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ABSTRACT
Contradictory results are sometimes obtained in proba­
bility learning studies* Stevenson and Weir (1959) found 
more maximal gain responding (MGR) with low incentives, 
while Brackbill, Kappy, and Starr (1962) obtained opposite 
results* Three differences in procedure between these ex­
periments were singled out for experimental investigation 
to determine their effect on probability learning*
A 2X2X2 factorial design was employed* One variable 
dealt with Method of Stimulus Presentation, another with 
Reinforcement contingencies, and a third with Incentive 
conditions* Results were compared when one stimulus was pre­
sented, but two choices possible (successively; Brackbillvs 
method) with results when two stimuli were presented simul­
taneously (Stevenson’s method)* Also, Stevenson rewarded Ss 
for choosing one particular stimulus, but Brackbill rein­
forced correct anticipations of either stimulus* Groups 
receiving no reinforcement following correct anticipations 
of the stimulus with the lesser probability of occurrence 
(Stevenson) were compared with groups receiving reinforcement 
following such correct anticipations (Brackbill)* Groups 




Results showed that the Method of Stimulus Presentationt-
variable was significant • The mean proportion of MGR was 
-72 under simultaneous and *65 under successive conditions• 
Significant results were also obtained in regard to the Re­
inforcement variable- The mean proportion of MGR for the 
Non-Reinforcement condition was -76, and for the Reinforce­
ment condition the proportion was -61- There was no signi­
ficant difference between the high and low incentive groups- 
The mean proportion of MGR was -6S for low and -69 for high 
incentive groups- t tests on the last three blocks of 20 
trials also showed unreliable incentive effects- The mean 
proportion of MGR at asymptotic level was -74 for the low 
and -75 for the high incentive groups• No interactions were 
significant. It was concluded that Method of Stimulus Pre­
sentation and Reinforcement contingencies are important 
variables in probability learning experiments and that they 
merit consideration when different experimental results are 
compared-
Mean proportions of MGR for the last 20 trials in each 
group were compared with theoretical expectations on the 
basis of the hypothesis of Estes and Straughan (1954) that 
the theoretical asymptote of response probability would be 
equal to the actual probability of reinforcement- Five 
means out of eight were not significantly different from the 
theoretical predicted means and results were interpreted as 
slightly favorable to Estes9 a theory- Results opposite to
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Estes* formlatioM w«ra interpreted in teras of task «oa- 
plexity for the §s. It was sugiuted that Estes' formula­
tions might profitably bo extended to oasos of slaaltaasously 
presented stimuli.
Groups la which was predicted sad ooeurrod were
compared with groups la which was prodlotod sad S.75
occurred. Brackbill obtalaod non-sigaifleant results, but 
la the prosoat experiment a significantly greater probability 
of predicting £ , 7 5 occurred under the latter condition. Both 
roinforcsweat ceaditions, coaputed separately, yielded the 
saae results.
Brackbill conpared groups in which was predicted
aad occurred with groups in which was predicted and s.25
occurred in regard to probability of S.7 5 prediction. There 
was significantly greater probability of S. 7 5 prediction 
under the former condition. Here non-significant results 
were obtained; however, when Be inf ore— ant and Mea- 
Reinfore — eat ceaditions wore treated separately, results 
were obtained which were significant for both comparisons, 
but in the opposite directions. The results had cancelled 
each ether when both groups were combined. Under reinforce­
ment conditions similar to Brackbill*a, results similar to 
the results of Brackbill were obtained. Under Mon­
ks inf ore — ent conditions, similar to Stevenson*s, results 
opposite to those of Brackbill were obtained. Findings were 
interpreted in terms of a switching phenomenon. The results
wpha»l»td th« fact that r«iaforc«wat of the l e w  frofoHtljr 
oe««rrlag atlsulua la u  iacportaet variable ia probability ° 
loaraiag experiments •
IMTJtODVCTIOM
Estes sad Stranghan (1954) trees tke history of preba- 
bllity learalng back to the early expsrlmeets of Humphreys 
(1939)* Humphreys attempted te relate condit ionlag to the 
formation of expeetansies• he asked subjects ($s) te an­
ticipate whether or aot a conditioned stimulus, a flash of 
light, would or would not occur* Early work In the field 
by Jarrik (1951) and Grant, Hake, and Homseth (1951) 
demonstrated that Ss tend to mateh their response rate to 
the actual rate of oeeurrence of the predicted event* If 
a & Is requested to anticipate whether stimulus A or stimu­
lus B will be presented, and stimulus A Is actually pre­
sented 75% of the time, the £ tends te guess stimulus A 75% 
of the time* It Is noteworthy that such a mode of respond­
ing is not the most advantageous one for the S* If he always 
guessed stimulus A, he would receive a meTlmal number of 
reInforo aments*
Later studies (Andersen and Grant, 1957S Estes, 1954; 
and Neimark, 1954) substantiated the results of Jarvik and 
Grant, et al* Further investigations have shown that the 
amount of variability of behavior Is controlled by a number 
of variables* These variables Include presentation of the 
task as a gambling task or as a game of skill (Goodaew, 1955 
Goodnew and Postman, 1955)* number of training trials
««
(Detanbel, 1955; Gardner, 1957)* prtitnee of a distracting 
stimulus (Straughan, 1956; Wyekoff and Sidowski, 1955)» and 
lank of information concerning the appropriateness of some 
reepenees (Brand, Sakoda, and Woods, 1957; Betambel, 1955; 
Keimark, 1956)*
The results of Stevenson and Weir's (1959) experiments 
are particularly interesting* They explored the effect of 
such variables as age of the children, incentive, and 
changing the probability of reinforcement daring the course 
of the experimental trials* In one particular experiment 
they tested the hypothesis that under conditions of less 
than 100% reinforcement the frequency of choice of the re­
inforcing stimulus would vary inversely with the value of 
the incentive* They assumed that under high incentive con­
ditions £a would be interested in obtaining as many rein­
forcements as possible and so would be mere variable, though 
actually receiving less reward than was obtainable under the 
experimental procedures* When the Ss received low incentive 
rewards, they would be more content with a lower level of 
reinforcement and would repeatedly choose the reinforced 
stimulus, thus more nearly obtaining the marine! amount of 
reward possible* They used nursery school children and an 
apparatus with knobs on the left, in the middle, and on the 
right* When a signal light appeared the §» were required to 
respond to the correct knob in order to obtain a reward* 
Percentage of reinforcement was varied: 33% » 66%, and 100%
reinforcement* Results supported the hypothesis that high 
incentive Ss were more variable than low incentive Ss* The 
low incentive 33% and 66% groups chose the correct knob more 
frequently*
Brackbill, Kappy, and Starr (1962), on the other hand, 
speculated that maximum gain responding (MGR) is a direct 
function of the amount of reward offered for correct pre­
dictions* They assumed that large rewards increase MGR 
because they alleviate the boredom that occurred when a S 
was required to repeat the same response a number of times 
in rapid succession* They hypothesized that high incentive 
conditions would result in more MGR* Their hypothesis was 
thus in opposition to the hypothesis of Stevenson and Weir* 
Cards bearing the picture of either a dog or a cat were 
presented to second grade children* The children were asked 
to anticipate which animal was present on each trial when 
shown the outer surface only* The deck was made up of 75 
dogs and 25 cats or, in order to counterbalance, 75 eats and 
25 dogs* Their results were interpreted as supporting the 
hypothesis*
Why different results were obtained by different experi­
menters (Es) is an interesting question* There were many 
differences between the experiments* For example, in the 
Stevenson experiment, three knobs were presented at one time* 
In the Brackbill experiment, one stimulus card at a time was
presented to the Ss* The Ss were then supposed to anticipate 
whether a dog or a cat was present on the inner surface*
Only one stimulus card was presented at a time, but Ss were 
nevertheless given two choices*
Also, in the Stevenson experiment, Ss were never re­
warded for choosing any other knob except the one knob yield­
ing reinforcement, but in the Brackbill experiment, Ss were 
rewarded whenever they correctly guessed the presence of 
either stimulus, dog or cat*
In the Stevenson experiment, both primary and secondary 
reinforcement were used* In the high incentive condition, 
the choice of the reinforcing knob resulted in the delivery 
of a trinket, but in the low incentive condition, the choice 
of the reinforcing knob resulted in the delivery of a marble*
A number of marbles could later be exchanged for a trinket*
The marble might be thought of as a secondary reinforcer 
whereas the trinkets were primary reinforcers, being of value 
in themselves to the children* In the Brackbill experiment 
marbles were used as a reward, more marbles being delivered 
for a correct response under the high incentive condition, 
and fewer marbles being delivered for a correct response under 
the low incentive condition* The marbles were exchangeable 
for a trinket* Secondary reinforcements were thus used for 
both high and low incentive conditions*
Another difference between the two experiments refers 
to the fact that in the Stevenson experiment nursery school
Ss were used, while in the Brackbill experiment second grade 
Ss were employed* In another part of* their experiment, 
Stevenson and Weir found differences in MGR as a function of 
age, thus demonstrating that children of different ages do 
not constitute a homogeneous group in regard to MGR*
Because of the use of such different methods, it is 
difficult to compare the two experiments and reach a con­
clusion in regard to the true relationship between MGR and 
level of incentive* In an effort to determine the role of 
methodological differences, three procedural differences 
between the Stevenson and Brackbill experiments were selected 
out as variables for the present experiment* One of these 
variables dealt with method of stimulus presentation* It 
will be recalled that in the Stevenson experiment Ss chose 
one of three knobs* In the Brackbill experiment, the Ss 
were presented with only one stimulus card at a time, but 
they had two choices, dog or cat* It was expected that there 
would be a difference in the amount of MGR as a function of 
whether one stimulus card was presented at a time, succes­
sively (Brackbill), or two stimulus cards were presented 
simultaneously (Stevenson)*
Another variable dealt with was reinforcement vs* non- 
reinforcement of correct anticipations of the stimulus with 
the least probability of occurrence* Stevenson reinforced 
Ss only when they pushed one particular knob; Ss never re­
ceived any reinforcement when they pushed the other two knobs*
Stevenson’s method of rewarding Ss can be designated as the 
non—reinforcement method If care Is taken to remember that 
reinforcement does occur, but only in respect to one particu­
lar knob* On the other hand, Brackbill rewarded Ss when 
they correctly anticipated either stimulus. She rewarded 
correct anticipations of the stimuli us with the lesser proba­
bility of occurrence as well as correct anticipations of the 
stimulus with the greater probability of occurrence* Brack­
bill *s method of rewarding Ss can be termed the reinforcement 
method* The term applies to reinforcement for a response to 
the stimulus with the lesser probability of occurrence* It 
was expected that there would be a difference in the amount 
of MGR as a function of whether or not reinforcement follows 
a correct anticipation of the stimulus with the lesser proba­
bility of occurrence*
The third variable explored was Incentive condition*
It was expected that there would be a difference in MGR be­
tween groups receiving a high incentive and groups receiving 
a low incentive* Interaction effects among the three exper­
imental variables were also expected*
Estes and Straughan (1954) have stated that the theoreti­
cal asymptote of response probability is equal to the actual 
probability of reinforcement* They base their hypothesis on 
the assumption of the presence of a population of stimulus 
elements* Each element is assumed to become a conditioned
stimulus for either response class A*1*, the prediction of
1 2 * 2 event E , or response class A , the prediction of event E •
Response strength is then probabilistically determined*
What happens depends on the number of elements in the sample
1 2conditioned to A or A • Xn an experiment, Estes and 
Straughan (1954) obtained evidence for their hypothesis with 
college students* It was the S*s task to predict the occur­
rence of a light* In this experiment, the probability of 
occurrence was equal to *25, and the asymptote was also ap­
proximately equal to *25* Jarvik performed a similar exper­
iment which also showed that predicted asymptotes were 
actually obtained in an experimental situation* It was the 
S*s task in Jarvikfs experiment to predict which of two 
alternative outcomes, or E^, would occur* Ê - referred to 
the utterance of the word "check” by the E, and B2 referred 
to the utterance of the word "plus” with reinforcement values 
of *60, *67, and *75* The predicted asymptotes were achieved 
by the end of 60 to SO trials* Estes* predictions pertain 
most specifically to non-contingent situations such as the 
situation of Brackbill; however, Stevenson also obtained 
event matching* The present data were analyzed to determine 
the applicability of Estes* formulations here*
Another method of analysis of probability learning data 
was presented by Brackbill* She performed a Sequence Analy­
sis which revealed that a second source of reinforcement was 
present, the utility to S of correctly predicting the oc­
currence of the less frequent event* In performing her 
analysis, Brackbill computed the probability of predicting
•75 on trial n as a function of both the event which actual­
ly occurred on the n-1 trial, and S's prediction on the n-1 
trial* The present experimental data were also analyzed in 
this manner*
It might be noted that the concept of MGR has been fre­
quently referred to* Maximal gain responding may be defined 
as responding in such a way as to receive the largest number 
of reinforcements possible* For example, if stimulus A is 
reinforced on 75% of its occurrences, and a S is requested 
to guess which stimulus is present, stimulus A or stimulus 
B, the S may receive the maximail amount of reinforcement by 
choosing stimulus A 100% of the time* In the present exper­
iment, MGR is e?q>ressed in terms of the proportion of choices 
of the stimulus with the greater probability of reinforcement* 
Thus, a MGR score of *75 would mean that the S had responded 
to the stimulus with the greater probability of reinforcement 
75% of the time. It might also be noted that this score 




Subjects were ninety—six third grade public school 
children, with 12 Ss per experimental condition* Ninety—two 
Ss were obtained from the Hollywood Hills School at Holly­
wood, Florida* All the girls were obtained from this school* 
All eligible available boys were used at Hollywood Hills 
School and four more boys obtained from the Pauline Watkins 
School at Hollywood, Florida* No S was included who was re­
peating the third grade or who was 10 years old or older*
The Ss were assigned randomly to the eight treatment condi­
tions* However, an equal number of boys and girls were as­
signed to each cell*
Apparatus
A small room with two chairs and a table was used* 
Marbles, marble board with places for 50 marbles, and a tray 
of ten cent prizes were present* Prizes included marbles, 
compasses, magnets, jacks, sewing kits, jump ropes, and comic 
books* Twenty-two small cards were made up of pieces of 
cardboard about the size of a playing card* To the inner 
surfaces of the cards were pasted pictures of popular actors 
or actresses* These cards will be referred to as picture 
cards* The main purpose of the cards was to avoid boredom
9
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by the introduction of variability. There were 11 cards 
bearing pictures of different actors, and 11 cards with pic­
tures of different actresses. Code marks on the inner sur­
face of the cards allowed the E to determine which choices 
were correct anticipations. The outer surfaces of the cards 
were identical. One picture of the 11 actor pictures and 
one picture of the 11 actress pictures were reserved as sam­
ple cards.
Separate decks of 120 cards were made up in accordance 
with the different experimental treatments. In preparing the 
decks, each set of 20 cards was treated separately, and the 
order of the 20 cards randomized. Each set of 20 cards was 
given a number and decks of 120 cards were compiled by ran­
domly combining the sets of 20.
Experimental Design
A 2X2X2 factorial design was employed. One set of 
variables dealt with method of stimulus presentation, 
another with reinforcement contingencies, and a third with 
high and low incentive conditions. Refer to Table I.
In the Stevenson experiment Ss were presented with a 
choice of three knobs. In accordance with this, in the pres­
ent experiment two cards were simultaneously (Sim) presented 
to the S. Subjects were told to choose the card containing 
the actor’s (actress') picture. This procedure was analogous 
to Stevenson's; however, cards were substituted for knobs.
u
TABLE I
Tk« Eight Ezp«rimit«l ZrMtMUt Groups
. teovp Mothod Sfclnlw S§iaf«r»«MstAbbreviation Incentive PrMtnUtios Coadltloa
Kl Sim R+ low SisnltoMms Reinforc — at
K Sim R-i« Low Simultaneous I om-Relmforeemeat
*X. s»e R+ Low S«8et8SiT« Rolnf ora — i— t
\  S“° R- Low Sooeessive H ou-Reinforc meant
^ S l . R+ Rich S i M l t U M U Reinforc aunt
S l M R- High Simultaneous Hon-Reimfercemeat
Kh S»e R+ High Sueessslrs Relaf ora —  infc
* H S“ R- High S«ce«Mlf« M on-Reinforc want
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In the Brackbill experiment §s were presented with only 
one stimulus card at a time (Sue), but they could guess 
either dog or cat* In the present experiment the ̂ 'a task 
was te anticipate whether an actor's or an actress' picture 
was present on the inner surface of each card* Conditions 
were analegous to Brackbill*s method of presentation because 
one stimulus card and only one stimulus card was presented 
at a time and the S's task was to correctly anticipate which 
of two different picture types was present•
The second variable dealt with reinforcement (h+) vs. 
non—reinforc— gut (R-) of correct responses to the less fre­
quent stimulus* Stevenson reinforced Sa only when they 
pushed one particular knob of three presented simultaneously* 
Under both Sim R- conditions, in one stack of cards 75£ of 
the cards were pictures and in the other stack there were no 
pictures* In order to be reinforced, a S had to choose a 
card from the stack containing the pictures* He was never 
reinforced for choosing a card in the other stack* For 
conditions analogous to Brackbill*a mothod of presentation, 
the Sue R* conditions, §s received reinforcement only for 
correctly anticipating the stimulus with the greater proba­
bility of occurrence* The £s were told that there were two 
kinds of pictures; however, there was actually only one type 
of picture present*
In the Brackbill experiment §a were rewarded when they 
correctly anticipated either stimulus* A reinforcmuent
situation analogous to Brackbill's was created when two 
stacks wars eaployed under Sim R+ conditions* tea stack of 
cards contained 75% pic taros, 90 pictures per 120 cards; the 
rest were blank cards* Tke other stack of cards contained 
25% pictures in a similar manner* Subjects were reinforced 
for correct anticipations in either pile* Vtader Sue R.+ con­
ditions, a situation analogous to Brackbill*s, §s wore shown 
one card at a time, and were reinforced for correct anticipa­
tions of either the stimulus with the greater probability of 
occurrence or the stimulus with the lesser probability of 
occurrence* The deck was eenposed of 75% of one kind of pic­
ture and 25% of another type of picture* Type of stimulus, 
actor or actress, and position, right or left, were counter­
balanced when appropriate*
The third -variable was the incentive variable* Subjects 
under low incentive received only verbal reinforcement* They 
were told, "That's right, you are correct" for correct an­
ticipations* Subjects under high incentive received the same 
verbal reinforcement, but in addition received two marbles* 
Ike marbles were placed in a marble beard in front of the SjLr 
and when 50 marbles had been collected the § was allowed to 
choose a prise from a tray of ten—cent prises* The £  was 
then told to try for a second prise* All Ss were also shown 
pictures of the appropriate typo for correct anticipations*
24
frraflirt
The general procedure applicable to all Ss was as fol­
lows* Each S was net at the door and seated in a comfortable 
chair facing a table* The E sat opposite the S. Subjects 
under low ineentire were then asked, "Would you like to play 
a game? "Subjects under high incentire were asked, "Would 
you like to play a game and win some prizes?" A tray of 
ten-cent toys was shown to the high incentive §m. If the S 
was willing, the experiment proper began* Special directions 
were then giren to each S in accordance with the condition to 
which he was assigned* If the S appeared confused or didn't 
know how to proceed the directions were repeated twice* The 
first and second times the S performed correctly the E said, 
"That's the right way*" If they were slow in responding, Ss 
were encouraged by such phrases as, "Bo it again,” "Mow,” or 
"OK, go ahead*” Whom a g under low inc entire conditions 
anticipated correctly the E said, "That's right, you are cor­
rect*” The E also showed the §> the picture on the card when 
he was correct* When a S under high incentive conditions 
anticipated correctly, this same procedure was followed, but 
in addition, he was given two marbles* The E said, "That's 
right, you are correct so you get marbles*” They, too, were 
shewn the picture on the card when they were correct* The 
first two times the S earned marbles he was told, "Whenever 
you get a marble you must put it in this marble board like 
this*” (The E demonstrated by putting a marble In the board)*
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The experimenter then saldf “You can exchange 50 marbles for 
one of the prizes*"
At the end of the session £ said, "That was very good* 
Please don*t tell any of the other children what we have 
been doing in here so that I can surprise them*” All Ss 
under high incentive earned a prize* In cases where the S 
had difficulty earning a prize, the session was extended 
until the S had earned a prize, but the extra data were ex­
cluded from the analysis* After the S had earned a prize he 
was told, "That was good* Let's see if you can win another 
prize*"
The specific procedure for the eight experimental 
groups were as follows: Groups Sim R+ and Kg Sim R+ were
treated similarly except for incentive condition* Under 
both conditions, two card decks were presented simultaneously 
and reinforcement could occur for correct anticipations to 
either stack of cards* Correctly predicting the stimulus 
with the lesser probability of occurrence was reinforcing* 
Only one type of picture as actor or actress was involved 
for each S* The £ pointed to the two piles of cards before 
the S and said, "See the two piles of cards* Try and tell 
me which pile has the card with the actor's (actress*) pic­
ture on it* The card with the actor's (actress') picture 
on it will look like this*" £ then showed the S a sample 
card bearing the appropriate picture* The sample card 
was then placed before the S. "1 will turn the cards over
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for you* Tou Just point to th« eorroct pile* Go ahead*"
Two card decks were present* One contained 90 pictures 
(actors for half the gat actresses for the other half) and 
30 blank cards and the other deck contained 30 pictures and 
90 blanks*
Two stimulus card stacks were again presented simul­
taneously under the non-reinforcement conditions, Sim R- 
and Kg Sim R-* The directions given the Ss were identical 
with the directions given under the Sim R+ conditions* Only
predictions of the occurrence of S were rewarded* There•75
were also two card decks involved* One deck contained 90 
pictures and 30 blanks while the other deck contained all 
blank cards*
fhtder conditions Sue R+ and Kg Sue R+ only one 
stimulus card at a time was presented and all stimuli cor­
rectly anticipated wire reinforced* For each S, one kind 
of picture (for example, actors) was selected to make up 75% 
of the deck and the other kind of picture (for example, ac­
tresses) made up 2 3% of the deck*
After the general directions E said to the S, 11 In this 
pile there are pictures of actors (E shows S a picture of an 
actor) and actresses (E shows S a picture of an actress)* 
Let's*put the pictures down in front of you so you will re­
member which kinds of pictures there are here* For each 
card on the top of the pile try to tell me what kind of
17
picture is on the other side* Is this an aeter or an ac­
tress?” For half the Ss, E said, "Is this an actress or an 
actor?"
For conditions Sue R- and Kg Sue R-, only one stinn— 
lus card was presented at a tine and non—roinfore esient 
conditions prevailed* The directions g i m  the §s were 
identical with the directions for Ss under Sue R+ conditions* 
The deck here was conposed of 75% actors (or actresses ) and 
25% blanks*
RESULTS
Figure 1 presents results obtained under the eight dif­
ferent experimental conditions* Here the mean proportions 
of as a function of trial block were plotted for all
experimental groups.
Analysis of Variance was performed on the mean propor­
tions of S#75 responses based on all trials. The first 
variable to be considered was method of stimulus presenta­
tion. It was expected that there would be a difference in 
the amount of MGR if only one stimulus card was presented at 
a time, following Brackbill, or if two stimulus cards were 
presented simultaneously, following Stevenson. It may be 
noted in Table II that the method variable was significant 
at the 1% level (F=d.96 with 1 and dd df). Table III reveals 
that the mean proportion of $.75 responses was .72 when two 
decks were used and .65 when one deck was employed. This may 
be seen more clearly if Figures 2 and 5 are consulted. In 
Figure 2 the mean proportions of predictions of occurrence of 
the stimulus with the greatest probability of occurrence were 
plotted for the 6 blocks of 20 trials each. It may be ob­
served that a difference between the groups was present at 
the completion of the first block of 20 trials and this dif­
ference became greater as the experiment progressed. Figure 
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Analysis of Variance of Proportion of S Responses
Source SS df MS F
Method of Presentation (M) 1,313.50 1 1,313.50 3.96*
Reinf ore went Condition (R) 5,323*49 5,323.49 39.75*
IneentiTe(I) 35.39 1 35.39 .24
M X R 30.04 1 30.04 •21
M X I 143.75 1 143.75 1.02
R X I 3.32 1 3.82 •06
M X R X I 170.93 1 170.93 1.17
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Fig. 2. Mean Proportions of S Predictions as
Function of Trial Block for Simultaneous and
Successive Experimental Groups
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simultaneous and successive groups*
The second hypothesis concerned reinforcement* The 
amount of MGR which occurred when reinforcement followed a 
correct anticipation of the stimulus with the lesser proba­
bility of occurrence was compared with the amount of MGR 
which occurred when no reinforcement followed a correct an­
ticipation of the stimulus with the lesser probability of 
occurrence* This variable was also significant at the 1% 
level of confidence (F«39*75 with 1 and 88 df)• The mean 
proportion of responses to was *76 for the non­
reinforcement condition and *61 for the reinforcement condi­
tion* This relationship can be seen more clearly In Figures 
3 and 6* From Figure 3, it may be observed that much more 
MGR occurred In the groups In which the S*s choices of the 
stimulus with the lesser probability were never reinforced• 
This difference was present at the end of the first block of 
20 trials and grew greater through all 6 trial blocks*
Figure 6 compares S.75 predictions for reinforcement and non- 
reinforcement groups*
The third variable was Incentive condition in terms of 
high vs* low incentive* It was hypothesized that there would 
be a difference in the amount of MGR when groups of So under 
conditions of high incentive were compared with Ss under low 
incentive* The mean proportion of MGR, as seen in Table XIX, 
was ,68 for the low incentive groups and *69 for the high*
The difference was not statistically significant* Figure if 
reveals that means under both incentive conditions were very
24
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similar through the 6 trial blocks* Figure 7 is also perti­
nent here as it presents a comparison of S.75 predictions 
for high and low incentive conditions* It might be noted 
that, during the last three trial blocks, there was a higher 
proportion of MGR for the high incentive groups; however, t 
tests comparing mean proportion of responses for high
and low incentive groups, computed on the basis of the last 
three trial blocks, were non-significant* Table II shows 
that no interactions were significant*
To further clarify the results, a Duncan Multiple Range 
Test (Duncan, 1955) was performed to determine which mean 
proportions were significantly different from one another* 
Table IV presents the mean proportion of responses to ^,75 
for each of the experimental treatment groups* Results of 
the Duncan Range Test appear at the bottom of the table* 
Differences between underscored means were not statistically 
significant•
In addition to an Analysis of Variance of the total num­
ber of trials, an Analysis of Variance was performed comparing 
means of the last 40 trials, asymptotic performance* Results 
in terms of significance were identical to those obtained 
when all trials were analyzed*
This experiment might be seen as a learning situation 
if it is realized that a S might learn how to maximize reward 
by learning to MGR* In accordance with this, it would be ex­
pected that later trials would exhibit more MGR than earlier
30
TABLE IV
M m  Proportion of S(̂  Predictions for the Experimental 






^  Sim R- .76
^  Sue R+ .57
^  Sue R- .72
Ljj Sim R+ •62
Kg Sim R- • 64
Kg Sue R+ .57
Kg Sue R- .72
Group Means: .57 .57 .62 .65 .72 .72 .76 .64
*Difforesees between unscored means were not statisti­cally significant (P } .05)
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trials since the S would have had the opportunity to learn* 
Figure 1, already presented, presents means for each trial 
block under the different experimental conditions* Zable V 
presents the results of an Analysis of Variance of Treatment 
and Trial Means. The treatment variable was significant at 
the 1% level (F«7*50, df«7 and dd), and this is consistent 
with the results of the Analysis of Variance reported in 
Table II • Average performance over the six trials was sig­
nificantly different for the different conditions* An F of 
3d.00 was also significant at the 1% level when Trials were 
analyzed. There was a significant difference between the 
trial means. More MGR occurred during later trial blocks* 
Treatment X Trials effects were non-significant with an F of 
less than 1.00, indicating that the trend of the trial means 
was similar for the various treatments*
The results of this experiment were compared with Estes9 
theoretical formulations* More specifically, the hypothesis 
tested was that the theoretical asymptote of response proba­
bility would be equal to the actual probability of reinforce­
ment. In the present experiment, P values refer to the 
actual mean proportion of prediction of the occurrence of 
the stimulus with the greater probability of occurrence, 
obtained from the experimental data, and theoretically ap­
proximating the theoretical asymptote. // ̂  refers to the 
actual probability of reinforcement of the stimulus with the 
greater probability of occurrence, this value being .75 for
33
TABLE V
Analysis of Variance of Treatment and Trial Effeeta
Sonree SS df MS F
Treatment 4.30 7 •6o 7.50*
Error(a) 7.43 sa .08
Trials 1.33 5 .266 38.00*
Treatment x Trials .30 55 .005 .71




all treatment conditions* r r  2 refers to the probability of 
occurrence of the stimulus with the lesser probability of oc­
currence, this value also being constant for the different 
reinforcement groups* For the reinforcement groups the 
probability of occurrence of the stimulus with the lesser 
probability of occurrence was *25, and for the non- 
reinforcement groups this value was zero* t tests were 
performed comparing P values with values* The results 
of these tests are presented in Table VI* P values were 
computed on the basis of the last 40 trials, trial blocks 5 
and 6, following Estes and Straughan* Results indicated 
that five means out of the eight considered were not signif­
icantly different from the theoretically predicted means*
This may be interpreted as slightly supporting Estes* In 
three cases, however, the means of groups KL Sue K+, KH Sim 
R—, and KH Sue R+, significant differences were obtained*
It may be noted that two of the three groups exhibiting sig­
nificant differences were Sue R+ conditions*
A Sequence Analysis was performed in the same manner as 
Brackbill*s Sequence Analysis* Table VII presents the proba­
bilities of predicting S.75 on Trial n, given certain infor­
mation about Trial n-1* Each entry, except those in the 
last line, represents the mean of 12 individuals* The high-* 
est probability of predicting on Trial n occurred when
S predicted S ^  and occurred, and the lowest probability
of predicting occurred when S predicted S#25 *̂ *25
34
TABLE VI
Comparison of Obtained Moan Asymptote (?) 
with Predicted Asymptote (^X
Condition P 7Ti r z t
I^ Sim R+ .71 .75 .25 .76
Sim R- •SI .75 •00 1.26
Sue R+ .59 .75 .25 3.16*
K^ Sue R- •77 .75 •00 .51
Ky Sim R+ •67 .75 .25 1 . 5 2
Kjj Sim R— .90 .75 •00 2.99*
Kg Sue R+ •62 .75 .25 2.66*
Kg Sue R- .76 .75 •00 .00
*P < .01
Each mean proportion computed on the basis of the last 40 trials
TABLE VII
Probability of Predicting on Trial a, Given Certain
Information About Trial n-1
Event on Trial n-1
A B C B
Group Prodieted Predieted Predieted Predieted
S#75 * S*75 S.25 * S.75 S.25 * ®.25 S.75 * S.25Occurred Oeeurred Ooeurred Oeeurred
Kl Sin R+ •63 .64 .63 •46
KL Sin R- .75 •66 •06 .55
Kl Sue R+ •46 •61 •73 .45
Sue R- •6S .65 •00 .52
Kh Sin R+ .63 •65 .66 .36
Kg Sin R- •St .90 •00 .75
Xg Sue R+ .41 •64 •62 .33
Kg Sue R- .67 .92 •00 .53




In addition* the data revealed that the mean probability 
of S,75 predictions was approximately equal under high and 
low incentive conditions* and also under simultaneous and 
successive conditions. However* when experimental groups 
under R+ conditions were compared with groups under R— con­
ditions* there appeared to be a difference in probability of 
predictions. It might be noted that this refers specif­
ically to the Sequence Analysis probability of predicting
on Trial n* given certain information about Trial n-1, 
and must not be confused with results of the Analysis of 
Variance performed on the mean proportions of Sresponses 
based on *11 trials. Table VIII presents the probability of 
predicting S#«j»5* given certain information about Trial n-1, 
for reinforcement and non-reinforcement groups considered 
separately. The mean probability of an S r e s p o n s e  in the 
group C* R— condition* .02* was the smallest probability ob­
tained in this comparison and appeared to deviate a great 
deal from the other mean probability values. It might fur­
ther be noted that predictions of by the R- groups ex­
ceeds predictions of S#y5 by the R+ groups with the exception 
of group C* where this situation is reversed.
Table IX presents results obtained when the mean differ­
ences between the sets of correlated proportions were tested 
to see if they were significantly different from zero* follow­
ing Brackbill. Here the differences between the probabilities
37
TABLE VIII
Probability of Predicting S on Trial n» Given Certain
• (3
Information Aboat Trial n—1
Event on Trial n-1
Group S Predicted .75 end .75 Occurred
BS Predicted •25 end .75 Occurred
S Predicted •75 end *25 Occurred













Comparison of th« Probability of S Response* for the• fD
Soqmoace Analysis Conditions A, fi, C, and 0
Conparison of Conditions Moan Difforoneo z
A«a •020 3.H*
C-D •019 1.46
A-B (R+) .075 6.25*
A—B (R-) .037 3.09*
C-D (R+) •064 3.20*
C-D (R-) .141 7.03*
*P < .01
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of predicting s .75 on Trial n for the columns being compared 
were divided by the total number of ecorea involved to yield 
mean differences* When column A was compared to column B, a 
difference significant at the 1% level was obtained, but 
when column C was compared to column D, a non-significant 
difference was obtained* To determine the effect of rein­
forcement condition upon S.75 predictions, the comparisons 
between the different groups involved in the Sequence Analy­
sis were repeated, with the R+ and R- groups treated sepa­
rately* For the A—B comparisons, results substantiated 
results obtained when both reinforcement groups were combined* 
When the A and B groups were compared, a difference signif­
icant at the 1% level was obtained* There were more $ . 7 5  
predictions voider condition B than under condition A*
On the other hand, results obtained when R+ and R- 
groups were treated separately in the comparison of groups 
C and D did not substantiate results when R+ and R— groups 
were combined. It will be recalled that a nonsignificant 
difference was obtained for the combined groups; yet when Re­
groups alone were considered, it was noted that the mean 
proportion of S.75 responses in group C was *66 and the mean 
proportion in group D was *40* The amount of S.75 P1*0®̂ -®"* 
tions was greatest for group C and an average difference of 
• 06 was significant at the 1% level* When the R— groups 
were considered, a different result was obtained* Under R— 
conditions, almost no responses were made to S.75 by Ss in
group C. The mean proportion of S ^  responses for group C,
R- conditions was *02 and the proportion of S responses• f j
for group O, R- conditions was *59* However, here more S• 75
predictions were present in group D, a reversal of the situ­
ation existing for R+ groups.
DISCUSSION
The result* suggest that stthiad of stiaculus proswUtion 
Is an important factor to be considered in tbe evaluation of 
experimental results • If comparisons are made between differ­
ent experiments employing different methods of stimulus pre­
sentation, different outcomes in terms of asount of MSB. would 
be expected to occur* In comparing the results obtained in a 
Stevenson type experiment with results obtained in a Brasfcbill 
type experiment it would be expected that sore MGR would be 
evidenced in the Stevenson type experiment* If an £ desired 
to obtain a great deal of MGR for a particular experimental 
design* his most promising method of stimulus presentation 
would be the presentation of two stimuli*
Similar conclusions might be drawn for the reinforcement 
variable* If comparisons are made between different experi­
ments employing different methods of reinforcement, different 
outcomes in terms of amount of MGER would be expected due 
solely to reinforcement or non—reinforcement of correct antic­
ipations of the less frequent event* Results due to method 
of reinforcement must not be confounded with results of the 
experimental treatments being applied*
The one non-significant variable here was incentive 
condition* It will be recalled that Ss received verbal re­
inforcement by being told they were correct for correct
ifl
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anticipation* and alao ware ahown picture* of aetora or 
actreaaea. SubJoeta under high incentive received narblea 
in addition to tbia wtieh they could later exchange for ten- 
cent priaea• It appear* that both iaeentire condition* were 
equally notirating for the §*• It waa noted during the ex- 
peri went that both group* of did appear highly motivated. 
Thia waa evident in auch remark* aa, M0hl boyI I got that 
right•** Subject* alao appeared very unhappy about incorrect 
antic ipat Iona • It nay be that third grader* are ae highly 
Motivated by being told they are correct and being ahewn 
actor9* and actreaa* picture* that further reward haa little 
effect.
Reaulta alao revealed that in 5 out of 8 comparison*, 
Eatea1 theoretical prediction* were aupported. In two caaea 
in which aignificant difference* were obtained between the 
actual occurrence and predicted aaynptote of .75# there were 
fewer reapenaea to the greater probability atinula* than 
were expected. It would have been predicted that norc MGR 
would occur, thua maximising reinforcement • Eatea (1954) haa 
a on* intereating ccmuamts in thia regard. He point* out that 
when one atianlua haa a probability of .75 and another atimu- 
lua a probability of .2 5 * the expected probability of correct 
prediction* would be only .6 3 , if the S reaponded to the lea­
ner probability atinnlua 25% of the tine. On the other hand, 
alwaya reaponding to the atinnlua with .75 probability of 
occurrence would yield an expected probability of aucceaa of
•75* Estes points oat further that this behavieris not 
always as unadaptive as it seems* This behavior pattern 
might, in some situations, be better to deal with environ** 
mental uneertainties beoause the §s did not know those valmes 
would be constant and would have no way of inferring ouch 
constancy* If there was a change such a compromise would be 
more advantageous to the §,* Estes thus feels that a cospro— 
mise solution might, in seme cases, be more advantageous than 
the "pure strategy” of predicting the more frequently occur— • 
ring event on all trials*
It might be further noted that both cases in which the 
obtained asymptotes were less than the predicted asymptote 
were Sue R.+ conditions* This is particularly interesting in 
view of the fact that Estes substantiated his predictions 
under conditions similar to these* However, in these sub­
stantiating experiments were college students, while third 
grade children were employed in the present experiment* It 
may be that the successive reinforcement condition was most 
difficult for the children to master in the present experi­
ment, resulting in a smaller amount of MGR* On the other 
hand, the older §s in Estes* experiments were able to master 
this situation easily and produced more event matching* It 
might be noted in support of this, that the opposite condi­
tions, Sim R-, produced the most MGR* Further experiments 
should be performed to determine whether task complexity in 
this sense is related to event matching* Also, Estes has
not attempted to apply his formulations to conditions similar 
to thosa of Stevenson in which two stimuli wero presented 
simultaneously* However, in only one case out of four wero 
results significantly different from results predieted by 
Estes when simultaneous groups were considered* This leads 
to the suggestion that perhaps Estes* formulations could be 
extended by application to conditions under which stimuli 
were simultaneously applied*
The Sequence Analysis inTolTed comparison of columns 
A and B and also columns C and D* following Brackbill* 
Brackbill obtained a significant difference when columns C 
and D were compared and a non-significant difference when 
columns A and B were compared* Here a non-significant dif­
ference was obtained when columns C and D were compared, and 
a significant difference when columns A and B were compared* 
On the surface* this might lead to the conclusion that re­
sults here differed from Brackbill*s results* However, when 
the &+ and R- conditions were treated separately* in the C-D 
comparisons* results were obtained which were significant for 
both comparisons* but in opposite directions* These results 
cancelled each other when both groups were combined* leading 
to an apparently non-cignlfleant result* Under R+ conditions* 
similar to Brackbill*s* results similar to the results of
Brackbill were obtained* with more S choices under eondi-•75
tion C* However* under R- conditions* similar to Stevenson's*
K 5
opposite results wore obtained with asre 5 #̂  eboleee nnder 
condition S. These results emphasise the fast that rein— 
fore— sat is a very important variable here and anerremeeuS 
eeaelnsien of no significance would have been obtained had 
the &+ and R- groups not been separately analysed*
An attenpt will be made to reconcile these findings with 
the findings of Braokblll• In regard to the G—B conparlsons, 
Brackbill found that when actually occurred, there was a
difference In the probability ef predicting on Trial n,
depending on whether the n- 1  prediction was or
When the n-1 prediction was $.2 5 * a significantly greater 
probability of predicting occurred* Brackbill Inter­
prets this as due to the fact that a §. was ssore willing to 
revert to maTimwn gain strategy en the next prediction If he 
had Just successfully predicted the less frequent event than 
If he had not predicted it and It had occurred* Brackbill 
further Interprets this as showing that there is a second 
source of reinf ore assent present or the utility to £ of cor­
rectly predicting the occurrence of the less frequent event* 
The present data also yielded similar results when £+ data 
were analysed separately* However, It might be noted that 
If the groups being compared were characterised as having 
greater or lesser probability of an S .7 5  prediction, a switch­
ing phenomenon was observed* When occurred on Trial n-1,
switching occurs in accordance with the n- 1  predictions* If 
the prediction was S#2 j, then the have a greater pzeimblllty
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of choosing than if the prediction was In other
words, if Ss predict sa25* they have a greater tendency of 
choosing S#75, and a concomitantly lesser tendency of choos- 
ing S#25» If> they predict they have a lesser tendency
to choose S.75, and a concomitantly greater tendency to 
choose S#25 when the n-1 occurrence was S.25* In this light, 
results obtained in the present experiment as well as Brack­
bill *s results may be interpreted as due to switching* Fur­
ther evidence is obtained from results for the comparison of 
columns A and B in the present experiment* In this case, 
n—1 occurrence is held constant at 5 7̂5* A switching phe­
nomenon also occurs and if Ss predict S#25 on n—1, they will 
be more likely to choose S#7  ̂on Trial n, and less likely to 
choose Sa£tj* Subjects predicting S#7  ̂are less likely to 
choose S#75 and more likely to choose S#25* The switching 
interpretation thus appears to fit the data from the R+, C—D 
comparisons and also the A-B comparisons here as well as 
Brackbill*s results when occurrence on n-1 was S#25« It is 
quite probable that the absence of any incentive effect here 
served to bring out the switching phenomenon* Brackbill did 
not obtain the switching effect in the A-B comparisons when 
n-1 occurrence was 8,75, and this may be interpreted as due 
to the fact that previous actual occurrence determined n pre­
diction, with n-1 prediction playing no part* Brackbill also 
obtained an incentive effect* It is quite possible that this 
incentive effect resulted in an attempt on the part of the S
to secure the maxima] amount of* reinforcement, thus itHBirfring 
the switching phenomenon.
The present technique of* analyzing R+ and R— data 
separately also brought out another phenomenon. When R— 
data, similar to Stevenson's, were analyzed separately, it 
was revealed that if a S predicted .25 and it occurred on 
Trial n-1, he almost always predicted on Trial n. As
a matter of fact, the probability of an n prediction of 
was only .02 here. Here the Ss do not exhibit the switching 
phenomenon, but tepd to repeat their last prediction. Sub­
jects under non-reinforcement conditions appear to be acting 
under different motivating conditions than Ss under rein­
forcement conditions. It may be that Ss who have never re­
ceived reinforcement for correct anticipation of S,g5 are 
attempting to determine whether reinforcement ever follows a 
correct anticipation of S#25» After a correct prediction of 
S#25, the S then attempts to repeat this performance to de­
termine whether reinforcement occurs. Further experiments 
should be performed to test these speculations and further 
explore the effect of the reinforcement variable on Sequence 
Analysis data.
SUMMARY
Contradictory results are sometimes obtained in proba­
bility learning studies* Stevenson and Weir (1959) found 
more maximal gain responding (MGR) with low incentives, 
while Brackbill, Kappy, and Starr (1962) obtained opposite 
results* Three differences in procedure between these ex­
periments were singled out for experimental investigation 
to determine their effect on probability learning.
A 2X2X2 factorial design was employed* One variable 
dealt with Method of Stimulus Presentation, another with 
Reinforcement contingencies, and a third with Incentive 
conditions* Results were compared when one stimulus was pre­
sented, but two choices possible (successively; Brackbill*s 
method) with results when two stimuli were presented simul­
taneously (Stevenson's method)* Also, Stevenson rewarded Ss 
for choosing one particular stimulus, but Brackbill rein­
forced correct anticipations of either stimulus* Groups 
receiving no reinforcement following correct anticipations 
of the stimulus with the lesser probability of occurrence 
(Stevenson) were compared with groups receiving reinforcement 
following such correct anticipations (Brackbill)* Groups 




Results showed that the Method of* Stimulus Presentation 
variable was significant. The neaa proportion of MGR was 
• 72 under simultaneous and .65 under successive conditions. 
Significant results were also obtained In regard to the Re­
inforcement variable. The mean proportion of MGR for the 
Hon-Reinforeement condition was .7 6 , and for the Reinforce* 
ment condition the proportion was .61. There was no signi­
ficant difference betweea the high and low Incentive groups. 
The mean proportion of MGR was .6d for low and . 6 9 for high 
Incentive groups, t tests on the last three blocks of 2 0  
trials also showed unreliable Incentive effects. The mean 
proportion of MGR at asymptotic level was .74 for the low 
and .75 for the high Incentive groups. Ho Interactions were 
significant. It was concluded that Method of Stimulus Pre­
sentation and Reinforcement contingencies are important 
variables in probability learning experiments and that they 
merit consideration when different experimental results are 
cospared.
Mean proportions of MGR for the last 20 trials in each 
group were compared with theoretical expectations on the 
basis of the hypothesis of Estes and Straughan (1954) that 
the theoretical asymptote of response probability would be 
equal to the actual probability of reinforcement. Five 
means out of eight were not significantly different from the 
theoretical predicted means and results were Interpreted as 
slightly favorable to Estes's theory. Results opposite to
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Estes' formulations were interpreted in terms of task 
complexity for the Ss. It was suggested that Estes* formu­
lations might profitably be extended to cases of simultane­
ously presented stimuli. Groups in which was predicted
and occurred were compared with groups in which S025 was 
predicted and occurred. Brackbill obtained non­
significant results, but in the present experiment a sig­
nificantly greater probability of predicting S. 75 occurred 
under the latter condition. Both reinforcement conditions, 
computed separately, yielded the same results.
Brackbill compared groups in which S#25 was predicted 
and occurred with groups in which was predicted and Sa2̂
occurred in regard to probability of prediction. There
was significantly greater probability of S.75 prediction 
under the former condition. Here non-significant results 
were obtained; however, when Reinforcement and Non- 
Reinforcement conditions were treated separately, results 
were obtained which were significant for both comparisons, 
but in the opposite directions. The results had cancelled 
each other when both groups were combined. Under reinforce­
ment conditions similar to Brackbill*s, results similar to 
the results of Brackbill were obtained. Under Non- 
Reinforcement conditions, similar to Stevenson's, results 
opposite to those of Brackbill were obtained. Findings were 
interpreted in terms of a switching phenomenon. The results 
emphasized the fact that reinforcement of the less frequently
51
occurring stimulus is an important variable in probability 
learning experiments*
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